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Project overview

• Create a chat bot capable of automatically providing related documents according to user’s questions or problems.
• If no documents are found, chat bot will provide options for user to report a bug.
• Chat bot will do self training according to the feedback users provide after using the bot.
• Provides real time solutions for problems without the need for human intervention.
System architecture
Welcome and user interface

Company Portal Helper Bot

Hi! How can I help you?

how do I enroll a user?

Based on my previous experiences, these links should help you:
Decide how to enroll devices
Choose how to enroll devices
Enable mfa secure authentication

how do I install company portal app?

Based on my previous experiences, these links should help you:

Ask a question!
Support article suggestions

Company Portal Helper Bot

how do i install company portal app?

Based on my previous experiences, these links should help you:
install and sign in to the intune company portal app ios
install the company portal app android
Start with a paid subscription to microsoft intune step 7

when i click on the check compliance button, the app crashes

This may be a new issue

Ask a question!
Sending a bug report
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my app keeps crashing

Simple sharing

Facebook  Outlook  Snapchat  Messages

Add to Wunderlist  Copy to clipboard  Save to Drive  Add to Dropbox

Compose

From  anhpnguyen.an@gmail.com

To  Nick Bunton

Bug Report

Please provide some information about the bug:
iOS version
What’s left to do?

- Platform and OS version in the database
- Add welcome messages
- Create a short video that just shows feature set
- Always search for the Github search
- Training Api.Ai
Questions?